Israeli Elections Bulletin
Be sure to check our election page featuring the most up to date polling and analysis.

The Next Israeli Government?

BICOM’s aggregated polling from March 3-5 shows that the Blue and White party led by Benny Gantz and Yair
Lapid is predicted to win more seats than Likud, but Benjamin Netanyahu seems slightly better placed to form a
governing coalition, which would include partners from his current government, but the margins in the current
polls are very small. At the same time, a scenario in which some right-wing parties fail to pass the electoral
threshold of 3.25% – equivalent to 4 seats –could make the formation of such a coalition impossible. Israeli Polls
typically have a 3-4% margin of error which in the current scenario – in which several parties are teetering close to
the threshol – means significant changes to the above figures are very possible (depending on whether those
parties ultimately pass the threshold or not).

How the parties and their leaders are shaping up

Netanyahu's favourability vs Gantz

Result of head to head polling asking the question "who is most suited for Prime Minister?'

Latest News Stories from BICOM
Blue and White party publishes manifesto | March 7
Attorney General says Jewish Power Chair should be banned | March 6
Netanyahu launches Likud election campaign | March 5
Attorney General decides to indict Netanyahu | March 1
Opposition leaders urge Netanyahu to resign | March 1
Netanyahu to be indicted for bribery | February 28
Israeli Labour party unveils peace plan | February 28
Israeli parties move to ban Jewish Power | February 27
US Jewish groups condemn Jewish Home merger | February 25
Gantz and Lapid launch Blue and White party | February 22
Israeli Left fail to agree merger | February 22
Gantz and Lapid join forces | February 21
Jewish Home merges with Jewish Power | February 21
Gantz launches personal attack on Netanyahu | February 20
Livni retires from politics | February 19
Kahlon would join Netanyahu Government | February 13
Young leaders top Israel’s Labor Party list | February 12
Gantz says Israel is ‘not looking to control anyone else’ | February 7

Gaffe of the week
During the official launch of the Likud election campaign, listing his foreign policy successes,
Netanyahu cited several countries that he has recently visited, but mistakenly said Afghanistan
instead of Azerbaijan.

Spotlight: Likud campaign videos attacking Blue White
A series of Likud campaign
videos attacking Benny Gantz
and Yair Lapid's Blue White
party use the line
"Gantz- Lapid. Left.
Weak." and "Netanyahu.
Right. Strong"

For weeks Netanyahu has been (erroneously)
claiming that Benny Gantz took part in a
ceremony honouring Hamas terrorists. This
Likud video slightly changes the
claim highlighting Gantz's participation in a
ceremony for Israeli and Palestinian victims of
Operation Protective Edge, amongst which the
video says "were 1000 Hamas terrorists".
Watch here

This Likud video claims Gantz and Lapid
supported the Iranian Nuclear deal. It shows
Gantz stating he sees some positives in the
deal, and Lapid arguing that cancelling the deal
is not a strategy. Meanwhile, the video
highlights how Netanyahu spoke in Congress
against the deal and convinced Trump to cancel
it.
Watch here

Spotlight: Blue White campaign videos attacking Likud
Criticising Netanyahu’s role
facilitating the merger of the
Jewish Home and Jewish
Power parties, a Blue White
campaign video reads “you
picked Bibi, you got Ben-Ari”
and the second image reads
“you picked Bibi, you got
Kahane” and ends with the
message ‘On April 9 we stop
this insanity. We pick Blue
White"
Watch here
A Blue White video plays a clip from 2008 in
which Netanyahu calls on then Prime Minister
Ehud Olmert to resign following police
recommendations against him. It argues that
Netanyahu will be up to his neck in cases and
won't have time for the public. The video ends
with Blue White’s slogan is "Israel before
everything"
Watch here

A Blue White video asks the question "who else
has 117 years of security experience" and shows
a collection of photographs and videos of the
three former Chiefs of Staff on the party list - Lt
Gen Benny Gantz, Lt Gen Gabi Ashkenazi, and
former Defence Minister Lt Gen Moshe Yaalon
Watch here

Fathoming the Israeli Election
Over the next few weeks, the Fathom Journal will be publishing articles about the elections. Toby
Greene examines the prospects of the Israeli centre parties at the election; Joel Braunold argues
that if the Centre wants to return to power, it must align itself with the Arab parties; journalist
Nahum Barnea believes the election is primarily about whether they want Netanyahu to continue as
PM; and Shany Mor defends Israel’s much maligned electoral system.

Best trolling of the week

The Blue White party shared a copy of the
"Likud party manifesto", which consisted of 46
blank pages
See it for yourself

Ayelet Shaked of the New
Right party shared a video
marking international
women’s day, which showed
the top candidates in several
parties, all of whom are men.
The video ends with the top
candidates in the New Right
party two of whom are
women.
Watch here

Best Cartoons

From Yediot Ahronot - Netanyahu implores
"more feeling" as his obedient MKs sing ‘it’s
Bibi or Tibi’ One of Bibi’s main arguments has
been that Blue White will form a coalition with
the Arab parties, one of which is led by Ahmed
Tibi of Ta'al.

From Yediot Ahronot - Likud TV presenting
the weather report with Attorney Avichai
Mandelblit’s face on it today, tomorrow and
Saturday with the presenter warning we’re in
for stormy inclement weather. The AG’s
announcement to indict Netanyahu is the start
of a long legal process.

Our latest podcast
Episode 42 | Israeli elections special – What
are the Israeli public thinking?
BICOM CEO James Sorene interviews polling
guru and star of the Tel Aviv Review podcast
Dahlia Scheindlin to discuss what the Israeli
public are thinking ahead of the elections and
how we can interpret the latest opinion polls.
To listen to other election podcasts click here

Spotlight: Attorney General decides to indict Netanyahu

Attorney General Avichai Mandelblit announced
on February 28 his intention to indict the Prime
Minister on charges of bribery, fraud and breach of
trust in the three corruption cases against him.

BICOM's latest briefing examines the corruption cases, maps out the different stages of the legal
and political processes, and analyses potential future scenarios. Our cut and keep flow chart (above)
explains what happens next.

